
 

Life Purpose Statement 

 

 PURPOSE to be a man after God’s own heart; A surrendered bondservant of my King; Daily 

submitting my time, energies, finances and other resources to the Lord for His pleasure; 

Finding my identity as a lover of God and the beloved of God, never in a role, position or other 

worldly marker; Marked by the powerful presence of God; Continuously conformed to the 

likeness of Christ Jesus; Abiding consistently in Him; Yielded to the Holy Spirit and daily receiving 

His fullness; Possessing a vibrant, victorious and ever-expanding prayer life; Saturated with His 

Word, studying it, meditating on it, deriving new insight daily and mastering it over a lifetime; 

Living by faith in all spheres of life, proving the faithfulness of God time and time again; Growing 

annually in the percentage we are tithing & giving; Functioning with spiritual perspective and 

overcoming all spiritual and natural giants; Receiving the effective training of God to walk in the 

destiny ordained for me.  

 PURPOSE to be a friend to my family; Serving Kelly as Christ serves the church, cherishing 

her and leading her as our Great Bridegroom leads us; Seeking Jesus together and making our 

home an altar dedicated to the worship and devotion of God; Operating together as a true 

team in all of life and ministry; Serving Noah and Emma, training them in the ways of God, the 

nature of God, and the greatness of God that they may be spiritually prepared as adults to face ever-

increasing darkness through encountering God’s glory. Encouraging them, praying with and for 

them and seeing them become all God called them to be. Helping them prepare for college in the US 

academically, socially and spiritually, making that transition. Enjoying family times together, 

including memory filled vacations and annual trips to the US.  

 PURPOSE to be a prophet to the nations; Devoted to mobilizing, equipping, training and 

exhorting the body of Christ globally to abandoned devotion to Jesus, and our divine mandate 

of proclaiming the Gospel of the Kingdom among the least reached in these last days; 

Effectively stewarding the gifts of vision, exhortation, apostolic authority, prophecy and faith 

in leadership toward the fulfillment of Jesus’ great commission in this generation; teaching & 

training believers & local ministries globally toward these ends in God’s power and authority; 

Walking in networking power, according to God’s enabling and anointing, to accomplish this; 

Enjoying  a thriving spiritual community seeking God for global harvest, deep in the Word and full 

of faith; Utilizing the written word to communicate and influence through an impactful writing 

ministry; Growing consistently in the gifts of the Spirit; Functioning as a unifier and bridge among 

the charismatic and evangelical realms of Christ’s body; Pursuing faithfulness and obedience in the 

face of all ministry pressures, setbacks and disappointments.  
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CONCRETE LONG-TERM LIFE GOALS TO ACCOMPLISH BY AGE 50 (THESE ARE TO SERVE 

THE OVERALL LIFE PURPOSE): 

 

1. Be studying (8) books of the Bible, topics or key passages per year in depth while reading 

through the Bible devotionally every year 

2. To have experienced powerful answers as a result of cultivating a deep life in prayer with 

God and still be hungry for much more and demonstrating this on a daily basis through 

spending at least two hours seeking His face.   

3. Have a solid interior life of integrity and character formed, manifesting the fruit of the Spirit 

in a greater dimension  

4. To have a strong marriage and to be functioning as a team in ministry with Kelly and to see 

my children as mature, kindhearted, passionate followers of Christ and to possess a trusted 

relationship with them 

5. Spend 1 hour daily giving my complete attention and focus to our children with a special 

daddy outing on a weekly basis  

6. To have served 40 national alliances internationally through training, exhortation, 

equipping and mentoring of leadership  

7. Be consistently learning in life via the bible, biographies, spiritual books, current events, 

ministry experience, life events and other sources 

8. Be evidently coming into the divine destiny of my life. Seeing the promises of God given 

prophetically over my life early in life and ministry coming to pass in power 

9. To financially be able to help my children pay for college 

10. To understand and be fully functioning in the breadth of my gift-mix in international 

leadership  

11. To have seen many younger leaders who I have had a part in mentoring doing great things 

for the kingdom of God  

12. To continue receiving critical insight and counsel from trusted and respected mentors 

 

 

 


